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Our President (is not old, He is Vintage) Report 
                                                                  

 

Mike & Lorri 
 
Dear Vintage Birds Members, 
 
ON THE ROAD AGAIN! 
 
The Amana Rally held in the Amana Colonies during the second 
week in August was a real hit. Gary Shilling organized a full 
schedule with several dinners out in town, local tours, and 
breakfast by Gary every morning.  
 
We had 11 coaches and met at the Amana RV Park & Event 
Center. Richard and Sue Ramsey and Joe and Sue Crocker came 
from Florida, Curt and Betty Sprenger came all the way from 
California. Also attending were Charlie and Peggy McKeehan and 
Leroy and Glenda Wilson from Tennessee, Bill and Jane Block 
from Iowa, Dave and Dawn Hollis from Illinois, Gary and Molly 
Shilling from Wisconsin, Todd and Kathy LaSalle and Mike and 
Lorri Kneeland from Minnesota, and Ed Badeau and Leah Dippold 
from wherever they want to park for the night. 



 
At a later rally we heard people reporting on all the fun they had 
in the Amana Colonies. Gary and I were hoping to get 4-5 coaches. 
We were very happy with all the people that showed up in Amana. 
Possibly another rally could be held in the Midwest someday. 
 
Lorri and I left Minnesota the day before Labor Day to attend the 
End of Summer Rally in Ludington, Michigan. There were maybe 
25 coaches there, mostly from the Midwest. We then spent a week 
in Amish Country in Eastern Ohio, a week in West Virginia 
visiting the New River Gorge National Park, about two weeks in 
Virginia where we toured the Crooked Road area, the birthplace of 
Country Music then on to the Family of Friends, Bluebird Rally in 
Marion, North Carolina. Larry and Betty Miller put on a superb 
rally in Marion. We visited many local attractions, ate lunch in a 
little mountain town and had numerous excellent catered meals. 
 
Next, we stopped at Don Carter State Park in Georgia where 
hometown friends were serving as camp hosts before going on to 
our Vintage Birds annual meeting in Brunswick, Georgia. After 
Brunswick we ventured to the Crescent City area in Florida, 
Sebring Florida and are now in Bradenton, Florida. On this trip we 
have spent a night or two at three different repair facilities and are 
scheduled for a short stop at JoSam Frame and Alignment in 
Orlando on the way to Texas after Christmas. So far, we’ve 
traveled 3,300 miles in the coach and 3,200 in the toad, “the parts 
getter”. I tell you all that to tell you this: we are really enjoying our 
Bluebird and encourage others to get out and enjoy this great 
country of ours. During our most recent travels we have seen 
almost a hundred friends, been in three underground mines, 
panned for gold twice, hiked many miles of trails and beaches and 
have eaten far more than we should have. But we are having fun! 
 



At the annual meeting in Brunswick, we had 33 coaches in 
attendance and had a great rally, again due to Gary Shilling’s 
organizing another fun rally. We toured the town, went out on a 
shrimp boat, and ate Shane Fedeli’s superb smoked meat several 
nights. At our annual meeting several topics were announced or 
decided. All the chapter officers agreed to serve for another term. 
The Vintage Birds Chapter is on solid ground with about 250 
members and sufficient funds to operate. We should have a new 
web site soon which will make staying informed about your 
membership status and keeping your dues paid an easier process. 
National Director, Linda Burdette, updated us on several issues 
that FMCA is working on and explained the many benefits of 
FMCA membership which include more than many discounts. 
FMCA represents the RV’ing groups and keeps our best interests 
in front of our elected representatives in Washington. Linda was 
selected by FMCA to chair the FMCA Governmental and 
Legislative Affairs Committee. This is quite an honor and helps 
brings the interests of Vintage Birds before FMCA. 
 
Our 2022 Vintage Birds annual meeting will be held just before 
and in conjunction with the FMCA International Area Rally in 
Lebanon, Tennessee on May 22-28, 2022. Check this newsletter 
and our website for further details. 
 
Its’s been a great fall attending Bluebird rallies and visiting with 
so many of you. Please check our website for more rallies and 
news. We hope to see you down the road. 
 
 
Mike Kneeland 
dmkx@brainerd.net or 218-820-6922. 
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Vintage Birds Rally & 

2022 Annual Meeting 
Will be in  

May this year! 

There are two Rallies planned 
right before 

The Annual Meeting Rally! 
At this time no fall 

Rally is Planned 
See 

Details below. 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 VINTAGE BIRDS 

  RALLY 

  2022 
 

Rally Starts Saturday May 21, 2022, 
and runs all the way through  Memorial 
Day Weekend. 

Additional Information and 
Registration forms are on the 
following pages.

Vintage Birds 
Rally and 
Business 

Meeting 

Lebanon, TN 

In Conjunction with 
FMCA “On The Road To 

Lebanon” Into Area 

Rally 

Join us for a week of 
fun in Lebanon, TN 35 

miles east of 

Nashville TN 

CONTACT 

Gary Shilling 

608 739-1296 

gmshilling@72@gmail.com 

mailto:gmshilling@72@gmail.com


 
 

In conjunction with FMCA’s “On The Road To Lebanon” Rally 

Our 2022 Rally will be in conjunction with the FMCA Rally in Lebanon TN. This concept was ap-
proved at the VB business meeting in Brunswick, October 2021. Many of us have never been to a 
FMCA Rally and I have heard very good things about them. Molly and I are looking forward to at-
tending, we hope you are too! 

Our Rally will start on Saturday May 21st. FMCA is encouraging chapters to hold their annual 

business meeting during the Rally, which we intend do. Therefore, we may come in a couple of days early, on 
Saturday May 21st. 

Do we want to park together as a group? To ensure that we can park together, we need 
to arrive together. With that in mind we need to arrive in the staging area at the Fair Grounds by 
10AM on Saturday May 21st. 

Optional Friday May 20th Camping at Cedars of Lebanon State Park. Some of 
us will be staying Friday night at the State Park 20 minutes from the fairgrounds. Each coach will be 
responsible for making their own online reservations with the park. As of this writing there are plenty 
of spots in Camping Area 2. Don’t delay in making your reservation. Saturday we will be leaving the 
campground at approx.9:15 AM and drive a short distance to the Lebanon County Fair Grounds. We 
will rendezvous at 10:00 AM in the staging area at the Fair Grounds in anticipation of being parked 
together. 

The Pre-Rally (as FMCA terms it) begins Saturday May 21. This is a chance for us to do 

things as a club for a couple of days before the FMCA events kick in. There are many things to see and do in 
the Nashville area. Or do we just hang out? 

The first event of the FMCA Rally is Monday May 23 at 6PM. Monday through Friday 

FMCA will have scheduled events. Check out the FMCA registration form to get a sampling of the things they 
have planned. FMCA’s schedule of events has not been published at this time 

The official FMCA Rally is over Friday night with a Saturday AM departure. 
However, being a holiday weekend why not stay until Tuesday morning? This will give us three more 
days to explore the area. It sounds like several of us will be staying over. 

Our camping spots will not have full hookups, electric only. Water and dump stations are on site. 
 

Questions, concerns call Gary 608 739-1296 

email: gmshilling72@gmail.com

mailto:gmshilling72@gmail.com


 
 

 

• I would suggest we all put down 30 amp to be camped in the same area. 
• There is a line item for Early Arrival on May 22, 30 amps. Please write in 

May 21 also and fill in 2 nights @ $25. 
• There is a line item for Late Departure also, fill in with the number of nights 

you will be staying. At least some of us will be staying the whole time. 
• Make a note on the form that you are a member of the Vintage Birds Chap-

ter and will be arriving on May 21st. 
• Send registration form and a check to the address on the form. Also please 

make a copy to send to Shane with your VB Registration. 
 
 

Vintage Birds Registration Form 
• Please fill out the VB registration form and mail with check to Shane, our 

trustworthy treasurer. Please include a copy of your FMCA registration 
form; this will help us knowing when members are coming and going. 

• Checks made payable to Vintage Birds. Mail to: 
 

Shane Fedeli 
311 Robin 
Road 

Hersey, PA 17033 

Questions, concerns, volunteering to help with the Rally Call 
Gary 608 739-1296 

Email: gmshilling72@gmail.com

mailto:gmshilling72@gmail.com


 
 

Name   
 

Spouse, Friend, Companion (please only bring one!)   
 

Address _ 

Phone Number    

Email   
 

Coach Make, Model, Length   
 

Vintage Bird # FMCA #   
 

VB Rally Fee $130/coach (2 people)   
 

$65 additional guest, only 1 person in coach $65    
 

Check Number Check Total   
 

I will be staying Friday night May 20 at Cedars of Lebanon 
State Park. I have made my reservations YES NO   

 
I think this goes without saying, this is an FMCA Rally; please make 
sure your FMCA membership is up to date. 

May is a long way off, but if you are planning to attend, please make your reservations 
today; it really helps with planning. FMCA will issue refunds if contacted before April 
22, 2022. VB will also issue refunds, give me a call if you must cancel. 



Registration Mail-in Only 

 



Rallies By 

Vintage Birds Members 
 

Birds of a Feather (BoF) Annual Q Rally  

January 15-30, 2022 

Quartzsite, AZ.  
Birds of a Feather (BoF) annual winter rally  

 

This is the second largest yearly gathering of Blue Bird Wanderlodge coaches, and 
the largest yearly gathering of Blue Birds west of Pine Mountain, GA.  
Coach years range from the 1970s to 2009 so this is your opportunity to see almost 
every year/model, learn/fix these wonderful machines, and meet some great own-
ers.  
Coaches arrive before the official dates and many stay after the rally. No reserva-
tions required.  
Details are here https://birdsofafeather1.shutterfly.com/ enter the "flocktogether" 
password.  
The Rally Documents are on the left side under the heading “2022 Q Information 
Details, Descriptions, Etc.” You will not be disappointed!!! 

Folks need to read all of the documents that serve to drive the Q rally. There are 
several on the BoF site. And as is pointed out on the site, the documents change as 
time moves on.  
Thanks again. 
Your BoF organizers: John, Rick, Curt birds.of.a.feather.bof@gmail.com 

 

https://birdsofafeather1.shutterfly.com/


Rally At The Airfield 

Blue Moon Airfield 

January 19 to 23, 2022 

near Statesboro, GA 

 

Dry Camping Only 

Generators are OK 

Water Available 

One Outlet only (in case of emergency) 

No Black Water Dump, Grey OK 

Early Birds Welcome at our 1900-foot Packed 
Grass Airstrip with a  big mowed 

grass area and hanger at end on our 75-acre 
farm. There are no outside lights on the runway 
or around the hangar. 

We will be using the hangar to serve the food 
or sit around in inclement weather, we have 
electricity inside the hangar. 

Will do Donuts & Coffee Thurs./Fri./Sat. 



Grass fed Pig for Big Dinner !! 
50 Miles to Savannah, GA 

Vidalia Onion Museum 

Fort Pulaski & Tybee Island 

National Museum of the Mighty Eighth Air 
Force, Pooler , GA 

 

Rally Hosts 

Marvin & Doris Phillips 
email: bluesky.marvindoris@gmail.com 

Phone: 931-979-0341 (text ok) 
 

413 Fordham Rd. 

Brooklet, GA 30415 

Interstate 16 Exit 127 approx. 3 miles 

Directions: 
Interstate 16 exit 127 - go North on US67 , 
approx. 2 miles turn right onto Brooklet-Den-
mark Road (just after gas station), go about 1 



mile turn right on Mud Road, turn right on 
Clevy Deloach Road (1st dirt road to right), go 
straight across Fordham Road, turn right after 
the oak trees onto runway. 
 

Interstate 16 exit 127 - go North on US67 - 
turn right on first paved road to right (Old 
Hwy 46), go about 1/2 mile, turn left onto Clevy 
Deloach Road, keep to right/straight on dirt 
road, go down the road, after you see some 
white honeybee boxes under old oak on right, 
you will turn left onto runway.  

 
 

Bayou Blue Birds 

Invites You to 

Love Birds on the River!!! 

February 20th thru 26th 

Call River View RV 

http://www.riverviewrvpark.com/ 

Vidalia, LA  

http://www.riverviewrvpark.com/


318-336-1400 

Tell them Blue Birds 

We would like to invite everyone to this event. Food 
fun friends and lots of sites to see.  

 
So far the rally has doubled in participation since its inception. This is a 
great gathering with a pot luck almost every night. We celebrate Valen-

tines day and get to attend a Mardi Gras parade across the river in 
Natchez Miss. We usually take a little road trip to someplace great to eat 
and watch the barges and boats cruise down the river at almost eye level. 

I think most that come make reservations for the entire week but feel 
free to come and stay as long as you like. When you call to make reserva-

tions just tell em I'm Coming in Feb with the Bayou Blue Birds for the Love 
Birds on the Mississippi Rally. I hope to see you there !! 

 
Mark C Rabalais 

vettehead45@yahoo.com 

 
 
 

Birds at the Beach 

 The dates for 2022 are March 30th to April 
3rd, come early and stay late. You can 
make your reservations now by calling 

Ocean Lakes, 877-510-1413. 

MAKE SURE TO TELL THEM  

“BIRDS AT THE BEACH” 

Bryan and Karen Altier 

Altierb@bellsouth.net 

mailto:vettehead45@yahoo.com
mailto:vettehead45@yahoo.com
mailto:Altierb@bellsouth.net


NIP IT IN THE BUD! RALLY 
May 4th, 2022- May 8th, 2022  

Charlie & Martha Vaughn would like to invite you to our “ Nip it in the Bud” Rally. Click 
Link :https://youtu.be/de_P2aUZJyA  

BlueBird Chapter and Vintage Bird Chapter members are invited.  

The rally will consist of Tours and Games. There will be live music at the Blackmon Am-
phitheater Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights.  "Bud Break Festival” https://bud-

breakfestival.com  

will have live music on Saturday Afternoon.  

MAYBERRY CAMPGROUND (336) 789-6199 

114 BUNKER ROAD, MOUNT AIRY, NC 27030 

www.mayberrycampground.com  

There are up to 30 sites available. Please don’t wait too long as the CG regularly fills up 
on the weekends. 

Mention my name Charles Vaughn and BlueBird Rally so we can be parked together. 
Campground reservations are the responsibility of the attendees.  

We look forward to seeing you in Mount Airy. More on schedule and cost as time permits. 

Charlie 

Rally Hosts: Charlie & Martha Vaughn 

Email: cwvaughn@surry.net 

 
 

Second Annual Jeepin' at Windrock 

Get Together 

Arrive May 9th and Depart May 13th That gives us 3 full days of Adventure. 

Host Randy Shrimplin Rshrimp@Yahoo.com 

Come join the fun at Windrock Off Road Park. It's billed as the largest Off-Road 
Park in the US and is some 73,000 acres and over 300 miles of trails. There is 

https://youtu.be/de_P2aUZJyA
https://budbreakfestival.com/
https://budbreakfestival.com/
http://www.mayberrycampground.com/
mailto:Rshrimp@Yahoo.com


everything from Gravel Roads to “Oh Heck No” so you can be as brave as you 
want to be. We will do a group ride of some kind every day depending on 
weather and a get together every evening. I am purposely leaving the schedule 
pretty open because there is plenty to do in the area. 

There are 3 Jeep Badge of Honor Trails in the park. 

See the Abandoned Train 

Drive through the old Train Tunnel (You can also drive through the new trail 
tunnel, but I would not recommend it!) 

Visit/Tour Brushy Mountain Prison (Only open on Weekends) 

Oak Ridge Nuclear Museum (Home of the Manhattan Project) 

Make you RV Park reservations directly at https://stayatwindrockpark.com/ 

When you look at the campground map, try to get a site to the left of the re-
strooms. I will be in Site A14. Book now as there is a Big Event there the Week-
end of the 13th and I expect lots of people to want to arrive early Honestly, the 
only bad site in the park is A11 and I was there last year. 

All sites have full hookups. 

Fees: 

No Rally Fee 

Full Hookup RV Site $45/night 

You will need a Land Use Permit. 3 Day is $54.67/ person. 

Side by Sides are available to Rent for around $300/day 

Please Email Randy Shrimplin at Rshrimp@Yahoo.Com with your reservation 
info so I can keep a list of attendees. 

 

2022 Oswego Harborfest 

July 27- August 1, 2022 

at Oswego Speedway 

https://stayatwindrockpark.com/
mailto:Rshrimp@Yahoo.Com


Rally Fee includes- 

• 4 or 5 nights full hookup camping (Thu thru Mon ) 
• Wednesday July 27 optional early arrival with fish 

dinner and live music Sponsored by Wilkins RV 

• Continental breakfast Thursday through Monday-
Sunday full breakfast sponsored by Burdick's RV 

• Social hour including frozen drinks, beer, wine, soft 
drinks, information and door prizes on Thursday July 
28 at 4:30 pm. bring a hardy snack to share 

• Trolley passes included ($6 value) trolley comes to our 
lot 

• Farewell pizza dinner and ice cream Sunday July 31  

Harborfest highlights - 
• Fort Ontario, Maritime Museum, and other attractions 
• Named one of the top one hundred events for group travel by the Ameri-

can Bus Association 
• Rated top 10 in USA fireworks show 
• Juried arts and crafts 
• Music and entertainment on three main stages plus other locations 

though town 
• 30+ bands classic rock, country, blues and jazz 
• Midway and street vendors 
• Optional Friday fishing charter call Jim Miller ASAP to reserve 

 

 

www.oswegoharborfest.com 

Early arrivals are Wednesday after 12:00 PM. 

Jim & Sherry Miller 607-898-4701 
Jem590@aol.com 

Tom & Sharon Roule 585-346-6567 
Troule@aol.com  

Rich & Charlotte Burrell 607-745-4861 
Rburrell@twcny.rr.com 

http://www.oswegoharborfest.com/
mailto:Jem590@aol.com
mailto:Troule@aol.com


Roy Bennett & Annie Welton 585-519-3341 

 slopoke5625@gmail.com 

Paul & Sandy Hallagan 315-762-3865 

11highwayman@gmail.com 

Harry & Cheryl Zakorchevnoy 315-571-4882  

 czhz1@roadrunner.com  

Harborfest 2022 Rally Itinerary 

 

Wednesday, July 27  
Early admission after 12:00 PM ($35.00 extra) 
Fish dinner @ 5:00PM. Bring your own tableware and beverage. 

Live Music 

Thursday, July 28  
8:00 AM to 9 AM- Coffee and Delicacies  

4:00PM Social hour/ heavy hors d’oeuvres to pass (bring a favorite) Frozen drinks, rum 
punch, beer, wine, soda. Door prizes and rally info 

7:00 PM Harborfest begins. 

Friday, July 29 

8:00 to 9:00 AM -Coffee and Delicacies 

Day on your own 

Saturday, July 30 

8:00 to 9:00 AM- Coffee and Delicacies 

Craft session- TBA 

Day on your own (Fireworks tonight) 

Sunday, July 31 

8:00 to 9:00 AM-Breakfast Buffet eggs, pancakes, and sausage. 

Day on your own 

6:30 Pizza and Ice Cream Social 

Monday, Aug 1  



8:00 to 9:00 AM-Coffee and Delicacies and 

FAREWELL! We hope you had a wonderful 

time. Must depart by noon or pay the racetrack to stay. 

• PLEASE, bring your own coffee cup in the morning. 
• Groups that want to park together must arrive together no exceptions. 

 

GPS address 300 E Albany St Oswego NY 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>> 

OSWEGO HARBORFEST RALLY 

July 27-Aug 1, 2022 

Names: _________________________________  

FMCA Number_________ 

 

Phone: ____________ 

email: _______________ 

Chapter Name____________ 

 

Costs: Rally Fee 4 nights/5 days camping $150.00 (2 people) 

with full 30/50-amp power, water and sewer $130.00 (1 person) 
 

Subtotal ___________ 

Number of additional people: ____ X $15.00 = ___________ 

Wednesday arrival day: Single $35.00  

Couple $ 35.00= ___________ 

Amount enclosed ___________ 

RSVP by 7/10/2022 and make checks payable to: Jim Miller 

590 Stevens Road 

Freeville, NY 13068 



If mailed before 2/1/2022 please date check 2/1/2022 I will not be cashing 
checks until we are confident that state and local regulations covering Covid-
19 will permit rally. Sites in the campground will be reserved in the order re-
ceived, no phone or email reservations. We expect to sell out of full hookup 

sites. 

 
 

 
 
 

Go to: 
All Bluebird Rallies 

For other rallies, more 
pictures, information, and 

registration!! 

https://friendsofthevintagebluebird.wildapricot.org/


All Bluebird Rallies 
Rallies Make our Bluebird Communities Come Alive 

 
2022 

Quartzsite, AZ January 15-30 
Statesboro, GA January 19-23  

Vidalia, LA February 20-26 
Myrtle Beach, SC March 30-April 3 

Mount Airy, NC May 4-8 
Oliver Springs, TN May 9-13 

Lebanon, TN May 21-31 
Hood River, OR June 2-7 

Shipshewana, IN June 8-12 
Oswego, NY July 27-August 1 

Pine Mountain, GA October 12-16 
  
 

                                                                                       
 

Find All the Bluebird Communities Listed at 
https://friendsofthevintagebluebird.wildapricot.org/Our-Bluebird-

Communities 
Join & Support Our Bluebird Communities!! 

https://friendsofthevintagebluebird.wildapricot.org/Our-Bluebird-Communities
https://friendsofthevintagebluebird.wildapricot.org/Our-Bluebird-Communities


 
     

We Are Only Caretakers of These Great Machines 
Coaches for Sale 

as of November 21, 2021 
A Free Service Supporting All Blue Bird Communities 

 
1990 Wanderlodge 40WB Asking, $77,000 

 
1990 Wanderlodge SP36 Asking, $42,500 

 
1994 Bluebird BMC Asking, $52,500 

 
 See More Details and Pictures of These Coaches 

http://www.vintagebirds.com/index.htm 
 

Check out 
 

The Vintage Birds Web Site for 
 

Listing your Vintage Bird  
  

Highlights of Blue Bird Wanderlodge Model Changes 
 

Including list of all models for each year 
 

Pictures and Specifications For All Years 
 

 Vintage Wanderlodge Buyer's Check List 
 

Terms & Abbreviations for Blue Bird Motor Homes 
 

You might also want to check out these other sources of Wanderlodge 
coaches... 

 
Face Book Group--Blue Bird Wanderlodge, Buy, Sell or Trade 

 
https://www.birdconnection.com/ 

 
https://www.buybyebluebird.com/ 

http://www.vintagebirds.com/index.htm
mailto:shane@vintagebirds.com
mailto:shane@vintagebirds.com
mailto:shane@vintagebirds.com
http://www.vintagebirds.com/history.htm#pictures
http://www.vintagebirds.com/bcl.htm
https://www.birdconnection.com/
https://www.buybyebluebird.com/


APPLICATION FOR VINTAGE BIRDS MEMBERSHIP 

The Vintage Birds Chapter of FMCA was chartered in December 1984 for 
owners of Bluebird Wanderlodge coaches. To have active membership status, 
you must own or previously owned a Bluebird Wanderlodge or a Bluebird 
Motor Coach (BMC) and be an FMCA member in good standing. 

The purpose of the Chapter is to provide social, recreational, and 
informational activities associated with enjoyment and pleasurable use of 
the Bluebird Wanderlodge and BMC coaches; a forum for the exchange of 
information on the maintenance, modification, and updating of members’ 
coaches; and long term and community wide leadership in promoting the 
vintage bird coach through support for all vintage bird communities. 

To achieve our purpose the Chapter engages in numerous activities 
including: rally support for hosting and supporting rallies throughout our 
great country,  our Vintage Birds web site at http://www.vintagebirds.com/index.html 
which supports a very inclusive web site that lists All Bluebird Rallies, 
vintage bird coach information and coaches for sale, our Newsletter 
capturing Bluebird rally information and member social input, and our 
Vintage Birds Facebook Group providing members a social gathering place 
to post member adventures and social exchanges.  see 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2187641018189972/ 
 
The initial fee is $30. This fee covers name badges and your first-year dues 
of $15.  Subsequent year dues are $15, or you can take advantage of our 
promotional rate of $40 for 3 years or $60 for 5 years!  For those members 
desiring a lifetime membership, a Vintage Birds Lifetime Membership is $325. Paid 
dues are non-refundable. 

Once you have paid Vintage Birds dues your application is classified as 
pending. You will receive the Newsletter and Chapter communications 
directly via email and have access to the Vintage Birds Facebook Group. 
When you have satisfied all FMCA membership requirements your 
application is classified as an active member, and you will be able to vote, 
and hold elected office in the Chapter. 

http://www.vintagebirds.com/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2187641018189972/


Please complete form below and send your check payable to Vintage Birds to  

Shane Fedeli, 311 Robin Road, Hershey, PA 17033 

APPLICATION FOR VINTAGE BIRDS MEMBERSHIP 

Your first and last name: ______________________________________________ 

Partner/Spouse first & last name: _______________________________________ 

You (First name on badge) ____________________________________________ 

Partner/Spouse (First name on badge) ___________________________________ 

Street: ____________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________State: ______________ Zip: ______________ 

Email: (Very Important) _______________________________________________ 

Facebook Name:(optional) 
_____________________________________________ 

Home phone: _________________________Cell: __________________________ 

Coach model and year: _______________________________FMCA# _________ 

I belong to and support these Bluebird Communities: 
__________________________________________________________________ 
New Member or Returning Member Requesting Badges   $15  _________ 
Dues for One Year         $15  _________ 
Dues for Two Years         $30  _________ 
Dues for Three Years ($5 or 11% Off)     $40  _________ 
Dues for Four Years         $55  _________ 
Dues for Five Years (Best Deal 20 % Off)    $60  _________ 
         Total Payment ________ 
I understand that once I have paid Vintage Birds dues my application is classified 
as pending. I will receive the Newsletter and Chapter communications directly via 
email and have access to the Vintage Birds Facebook Group. When I have 
satisfied all FMCA membership requirements my application will be classified as an 
active member, and I will be able to vote, and hold elected office in the Chapter. 
Signed: ______________________________________________ 

Thank You for Supporting Vintage Birds 
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